
Wing-as the Nurses'  quarters  are called-is 
charming and comfortable. From nearly all  the 
windows a delightful view is obtainable of 
Sydney Harbour, which is considered to be one 
of the  three' beautiful. harbours  in the world. 
There  is  a  pretty garden 'opening from the 
dining-room, where the Nurses may "walk 
abroad  and  take  an airing:'' 

The Nurses' bedrooms are  very  prettily  fur- 
nishpd aqd decorated,  and long after  they  have 
I@ their  Training School they loolr back to the 
period of their probationships as among one of 
the pleasantest experiences of their lives. Miss 
Gould says: '(Nurses who have left the Hos- 
pital to  undertake  the  duties of Matrons in 
country  districts find their  greatest enjoyment, 
when spending a holiday in town, in visiting the 
Hospital  and collecting fresh  hints for their pro- 
fessional work." There could hardly  be  a 
greater tribute  than  this  to  the method of their 
training, and to the popularity of the Matron. .. 

' _ _ L e _ _  

MISS ALICE JANE BEATTY, formerly Superin- 
tendent of the Nursing Staff at  St. Vincent's 
Hospital, Duhljq, brought an action in the 
Qpeen's Bench Division on thg 11th instant 
against Dr. Cullingworth, obstetric surgeon at 
St.  Thomas's  Hospital,  London, for damages, 
for having performed an operation upon her 
contrary, she alleges, to her expressed wish. 
The case  was commenced, on Tuesday  last, 
bpforg  Mr. Jqstice  Hawkins,  and the defence 
Tas  that  the operation was necessary,' and  that 
Miss Beatty consented to  it.  In 1892 the 
plaintiff was about  to be married, when, in con- 
sequence of an internal disorder, she became a 
paying patient in  the Home  attached to St. 
Thomas's  Hospital,  where  she  was  attended  by 
the defendant. I t  was here that  the operation 
complained of was performed, which had the 
result, it was alleged, of  compelling her to 
caqcel.  her  engagement of marriage, The 
plaiqtiff was called , .  and  gave evidence, in sup- 
Rkrt 'pf he, claim. Sh'e'consented to  an  opera- 
tipn, but ribt such a  one as that performed on 
hsr, At the conclpsioq of plaintiffs  cross-ex- 
arnrnation It was agreed that,  as  the case could 
not be finished by the  next  .day,  to  suit the con:' 
venience 'of the 'Court,  it should be adjourned 
until  afier the long vacation. 
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' ' ' (Continued from #age I 17.)' , ~ I ,  " 

LIEBIG'S EXTRACT O F  MEAT C 0 M P ~ N V . s -  
This well-known firm exhibited'  its'  pregara- 
tion of extract  of'meat as 'prepared  at Fray 
Bentos, in  South America, and so universally 
used in the  preparation of beef-tea, 'and  'in 
invalids' and  general  cookery.;  and  also its 
Peptone of Beef (Peptarnis), which is mariq- 
factured  especially  for  invalids, convales,ceiits, 
and persons  suffering from indigestion, and 
which contains a large  amount qf nourish- 
ment in the  most easily  digested  farm. ' ' ' ,  : 

Messrs. REYNOLDS & 'BRANSON, .of' Leeds, 
whose ingenious  contrivances ' are qapidly 
making  their firm a household name din the 
Nursing world, exhibited  an  important'collec- 
tion of instruments  and  batteries in ,conn~c- 
tion with shadow  photography; fluoyescent 
screens, and  numerous  photographs of bones. 
Their  bandage  shoots  and  pill-boi shoots:; 
their  self-closing, dust-proof. d r a , ~ & s  for 
storing  dressings ; their  enema cli :'gnd.th&ir 
enema  syringe 'cupboards,  all o ? ' .  which., at- 
tracted ' well-deserved attention,, ,have$. been 
already  described in these  columps ; but  .we 
have dot  yet referred to  the . Sparkling 
Puritzer-a new and  absolutely p r e  aerated 
table water,  prepared by distillation. and  intro- 
duced by  this firm, and which both  foriiits 
palatableness  and  its  purity  can be Str6ii'glfi 
recommended. 

BLEESDALE, Limited.-This, . &il-knqwn 
firm of wholesale chemical,  manufacturers of 
York showed  a  valuable and,'interesting,sel,ect 
tion of pharm'aceutical  preparatiops; '. , ' ., (. 

BOVRIL, Limited, showed and  explained 
the  constitution of their wel1,known prepara7 
tions,  and  proved  that  Bovril' ,is: ,the vital 
principle of the best Ox Beef, and is secure8 
by  dessicating  and  pulverising  the.le+n .;mea$ 
at a low temperature  by a special 'processi, 
thus  securing  the  entire  nourishment; :of 
animal food in a form adapted  to  the feeblest 
and  most  sensitive  .system,. 1,nvalid Bovril 
differs from the  ordinary form in being  more 
concentrated  and  quite devoid of seasoning. 
Bovril Beef Jelly  is extracted 'by ' a '  genile, 
heat from ' Ox 'Beef, and Farefully' paqkea  in' 
glass jars,' so as to preserve  it  from'ah  injuripus 
contact with  metal. The'firm $so showed 
Vril--a fcod whichlcontains  all  the' essentkal'. 
elements of mother's  milk, and ,ist.klf&ft5re,, 
especially adapted for infants ; '.I<udos. cO:c@a, -,* 
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